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Federation of Public Programs in the Humanities 
De~ember 7, 1979 
The Honorable Claiborne Pell 
United States Senate 
:fas Russe1i Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 20510 
Dear Senator Pell: 
15 SOUTH 5th STREET• SUITE 720 
MINNEAPOLIS. Ml~''llESOTA 55402 
{612) 332-2407 
At a meeting this week the Executive Ccitmtittee of the Federation of 
Public Prog·rams in the Humanities consi~ered the 1>roposal which we 
u_nderstand that your staff has made for the reauthorization of the 
state human_ities programs. We are, as you know, concerned that. the 
essential factors which have made state humanities programs successful 
in many states be preserved iri any future transition which might be 
written into the reauthori;i;ing legislation. Therefore we urge that 
the provisions whic_h are stated in the attached reconunendation be 
included as part of the reauthorizfng legislation. 
We will be happy to provide any elaboration or comment~ on any of 
these provisions which you or yo(Jr staff might wish. We look forward 
to the successful completion of the reauthorizing process. 
Cordially, 
.&~ '/:'. 11f""~Jll-
~etsy K. Mc~reight 
President, Federation of Public 
Programs in the Humanities 
BMC:jle 
Enclosures 
xc: ~enator ~ennings Randolph 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
Senator Gaylord Nelson 
Senator Thomas F. Eagleton 
Seri a tor A 1 an Crans tori 
Senator Donald W. Riegle, Jr. 
Senator Howard M. Metzenbawn 
Senator Richard S. Schweiker 
Senator Jacob K. Javits 
Senator Robert t. Stafford 
Senaf:Or Orrin G. Hatch 
Senator >Jill iam L. Armstrong 
Senator Gordon J. Humphrey 
Federation of Public Programs in the Humanities 
1 5 SOUTH 5th STREET • SUITE 720 
MINNEAPOLIS. Ml~iiliESOTA 55402 
PROVISIONS TO GUIDE PROPOSED CHANGES IN STATUS 
OF STATE HUMANITIES PROGRAMS 
. (Si 21 332-2467 
PART A. In any state which elects to establish or designate a state 
humanities agency: 
L The state must designate the current state humanities 
council members as the state agency board. 
?. Th!;! governgr should ~ppoint new menbers to that board 
as vacancies occur naturally. 
(These two points provide for a smooth transition.) 
- -- " 
3. the state must provide a sum equal to at least 35% of 
the total Federal grant to the humanities council in 
the current fiscal year. 
(This provides for proportionate state support, which is 
particularly important in. the case of populous states. 
It also makes the state contribution bear a stated 
relation to the Fec!eral grant no matter which changes 
in amount are made over the years.) 
4. The state funds must be newly appropriated for the purpose 
of the state humanities programs. 
(This insures state. l.egislature concurrence with the new 
agency and prevents. funds of existing state agencies from 
being used to finance the new agency.) 
S; All activity of the state humanities agency shall be for 
the purpose of public humanities programs. 
(This safeguards the public purposes of the state program, 
to prevent its funds from being used for academic or other 
non-public uses.) 
PART ·B. · All other states shall operate under the requirements of Section 
7(f)(2) of the 1976 legislation without any action being required 
of the state government in thi§ case, except that th~ governor 
shall be. empowered to appoint four (4) members to the humanities 
·, .cou_nci l- ~ 
12/7/79 
(this preve11ts a governor from allowing a program to 
die by inaction.) 
CONGRESS AND THE WASHINGTON COMMISSION FOR THE HUMANITIES 
The Congress, in its deliberations on the fisc.al year 1979 appropriation for the 
National Endowment for the Humanities took several ac.tions of substantial benefit. 
to state programs, including the Washington Commission for the Humanities: 
Ci) Inc.reased the NEH definite fund request for the Division of State Programs by 
$2 million from $20.l mi!lion to $22.1 million. This provided a larger pool of 
funds to be divided among the 56 humanities programs in the states and trust terri-
tories. It also·raised the perc.entage of NEH funds alloc.ated to state programs to 
slightly above the twenty perc.ent required by law (20.36%); 
@ Prevented "unacceptable reductions" from being imposed on about fourteen state 
programs by directing that no current allocation to a state could be "reduced more 
than 15 percent in fiscal year 1979 as a result of any change in the NEH distribu-
tion formula." The End_o;:rnent, recognizing the concern of Congress, ultimately 
made no more than a 7 percent reduction in the current allocation of each state. 
The Washington Commission for the Humanities recieved at least $151,000 more than 
it otherwise would have received; 
G) Increased the NEH indefinite fund request for gifts and matching for all 
Endowment divisions by""Tl-million ·from $7 .5 million to $9. 5 million. This enabled 
the State Program Divisio_n to receive $2 million (21% of total) and WCH to receive 
$200;·ooo-in .. gifts- and matching (equal--to-tne-amount re.ceived in-1977· and 19.78). · 
In the next few months the Congress will be acting on two items of importance to 
state programs: 1) the appropriation for fiscal year 1980 (beg~ns October 1, 1979).; 
and 2) reauthorization of the National Endo;:ment for the Humanities as an agency, 
including the state program either as we know it or in soI:Je o~her form (the legisla-, 
tion enacted in 1976 expires in September 1980). 
Although appropriation and reauthorization are treated as .separate issues, each 
following a different time table in different subcommittees, the issues to be d"ealt 
with are related. Since appropriations for 1980 will come up first, here are the 
issues that relate to -
APPROPRIATIONS 
(!) The administration (NEH & the President) is requesting an increase of $5 million 
from $145.1 million to $150.1 million (3.4%). About one-half of this is in definite 
funds, the other half is in "indefinite" treesury funds used to match gifts received 
by the Endo~'!llent. The requested increase in definite funds for the Division of State 
Programs is $400,000 from $22;i to $2Z.5 million (1.9%). 
The Commission's position is to: 
A) Support the full NEH request, defend against any cuts,-'and if cuts must 
come, try to prevent cuts in the amount of f_unds for the .Division of S_tate_ 
programs;_ 
B) Express concern that the requested increase for state prograI:Js is only 
$400,000 more for the whole country and an average increase onlv of ~7 100 
12.ft state. Moreover, it is a ·reduction in. the percentage of total NEH 
funds allocated to the Division of State Programs from 20.36% (1979) to 
20.25% (1980). 
··. 
.. 
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C) Strongly suggest that the amount to be allocated to state 
programs be increased so the 20 percent minimum required by Congress as a 
floor does not continue to be treated as a ceiling by the Endowment. 
~ The funding formula as it is now being implemented by NEH will again cause 
substantial reductions in the current allocation of about fourteen states. A 
further reduc;t:j.on ill FY80 would compound the reductions· already received in 'FY79 
(maximum of 7%). 
Therefore, the Commission's position is that: 
A) The Wal?hington State del egatipn should not suppor.t ap increase in funds for 
the Nafional Endo\rlIDent for the Humanities when such an fnctPfl§e. could mean a 
reduction in funds for the program in Washi:ngton and othe-r states of up to 40%; 
B) The appropriations committee report needs a. "hold harmless" clause that 
would "prevent the imposition of further· unacceptable reauctions on some states" 
by directing that "no current state allocation shall be reduced in fiscal year 
1980 as a result of an application of the NEH distribution formula." 
This position suggests a need for major changes in the funding formula, and the 
Commission_ ~~11 _:_~qi:=_:: changes in the authorizing legislation. 
~ The Administration(NEH) request for indefinite funds for gifts and matching 
purposes is an increase of $2.5 million from $9.5 million to $12 million. The 
$9.5 million appropriated last year has been fully conunitted after only one-half 
of the fiscal year has passed. The need in FYSO will be more, rather than less. 
Therefore, the Commission position is that: 
A) The Congress should increase the amount for "matching project grants" to 
at ieast $18 million with the stipulation that the Division pf State Programs 
recei~e an allocation of 54 miliion 22% since that is the minimum amount 
t at· w 11 be needed in FYSO (in part to provide match for gifts that could not 
be matched in FY79 and the rest to match new money being raised in increasing 
quantities. If an increase in the total is not possible, then the Division of 
.State Programs needs $4 million from that total. 
B) At present, the NEH request does not present a plan or rationale for alloca-
tion of gifts and matching .funds within the agency. The Congress should have an 
opportunity to study and approve the Endowment's olan or formula for allocation. 
of ·gifts apd matching fi1nds among the var.ious program divisions.. The Division 
of State Programs need.s a specific guaranteed allocation to accommodate the "lag 
time" in raising gifts. The Congress also might want to be certain that the 
gifts and matching funds are being used to encourage new money to be given in 
support of the humanities rather than to match private funds that, in all prob-
ability, would have been given in support of humanities enterprises even if the 
"gifts and matching" funds had not been available. Why, for exam.ple, does the 
Research Division receive more than 50% of the. matching funds? 
C) The Congress might ~ant to know the plan or formula for allocation of gifts 
and matching funds to state programs. 
D) The Congress should encourage NEH in its efforts to speed up and streamline 
the gifts and matching process. It should be possible for a donor to give 
directly to the state program, ra.ther than NEH and receive prompt matching for 
the gift. 
·-
- . 
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The Congress must !lot only appropriate funds but it must also reauthorize the 
existence of agencies and their programs. Here are th_e issues that relate to -
AUTHORIZATION. 
<i) The Senat~ may propose a bill that is different from the administration 
bill in that funds· for-state-programs-Would ·go--to-~designated-state- agendes" rather 
thar "designated state entities." This could mean that the private, non-profit citi-
zens-'- committee _structure option for state programs would be eliminated. A state 
program call be a state agency under the existing law. WCH has found the present 
structure effective, Among other benefits, this structure provides safeguards against 
inappropriate restraints on programming by state government and encourages the contri-
butions of private dollars. 
The Commission position is that: 
A) The present structure should be retained because it has not been fully tested. 
The 1976 legislation mandated riew accountability procedures that have only been 
·in place for a yea_r· or two in most states. The rules should not be changed until 
it is clear that they are not working to bring public humanities programs "within 
the p()litical process" in the states. 
B) If more state government representation is to be added, then in addition 
to substantial contribution of state funds to the program, the state should· 
agree to consult with the existing humanities entities in the state regarding 
draft legislation and future plans. However, up to four gubernatorial 
appointees could be accepted, at no cost to the state, if one appointment 
1o:as made per each class year of representation on the board of the state 
program for terms that were.not tied to the term of the governor. 
CY The present legislation requires that "no less than twenty percent" of the definite 
funds appropriated to the Endowment must be allocated to the Division of State Programs. 
The Endowment has interpreted this minimum to also be a maximum; the floor has become 
the ceil111g. The amount. allocated to programs in the states has now leveled off or 
actually decreased. 
The Commission position is that: 
A) The Congress should clearly indicate support for substantial growth in the 
level of NEH support for state programs, or; 
B) The Congress should set a higher percentag~ for the Division of State Programs 
since this cotr.ponent of NEH most directly involves the public in each state. A 
25% minimum would bring a total increase of $5,500,000 to the State Program 
(contrasted with an NEH proposed increase of $400,000 for FYBO). 
Q) The present legislation includes a funding _formula that asks state delegations to 
vote for appropriations to NEH that result 111 decreases in their state programs and 
offers inadequate opportunity· for the NEH to recognize the difference between states 
with regard to population, need for additionai humanities resources, past accomplish-
ment, and competence of futu_re plans. 
The Commission proposes the revised funding formula described by the attached documents. 
- ----------- ------
LIST OF QUESTIONS 
For your convenience, here are some direct questions suggested by the issues 
raised. There are clearly other ways they may be asked. 
1) The state programs have demonstrated an ability to touch the lives of people 
through effective, attractive, locally supported and initiated humanities pro-
grams. Why does the Congressional minimum (20%) continue to be the maximum 
percentage allocatiog of NEH funds for the state program? 
2) If a Congresslll.'.ln ·votes for this request, can he or she be confident that the 
result w1_11 be an increase, not a decrease, for the state program in h_is or her 
state? (See list of states benefited by "hold harmless" attach_ed to funding 
formula.) 
Why is the Endo"'lllent requesting a decreased p~rcentage request for state programs 
and a very modest actual dollar increase ($400,000 for the whole national program)? 
3) Does the Endo"'lllent welcome a "hold hariuless" provision that would prevent 
cuts in state programs resulting from support of this request? 
-4) What 
in FYBO? 
and hold 
5) What 
matching 
to offer 
6) What 
56 state 
is the need for gifts and matching funds for the Di vision of State Programs 
Will tile Endo"'lllent set aside a guaranteed amount (approximately $4 million) 
it for state programs? 
is the Endo~'l!lent's plan for allocation of the $12 miliion requested for 
project gifts? What does each division get and why? (The request appears 
no information??) 
is the EndoWl!lent's plan for allocating gifts and matching funds among the 
programs? Is there a need for a formul~? 
7) What advantages-might be gained by a revision of the funding formula now used by 
NEH to allocate funds to the 56 state programs? Would a revised formula that "'as 
better able.to encourage quality and recognize merit be useful? 
--
ANALYSIS OF THE FUNDING FOR.'1ULA FOR ALLOCATION 
OF FUNDS TO STATE PROGIWIS AND A PROPOSED REVISION 
(See page 10 of Pl 94-462, Part 4, 4A, and 4B of Section 7f.) 
In Fi79, the NEH allocated $22.1 million to state programs or 20. 36% of the total 
definite appropriation. 
The Endowment originally allocated those monies to the states according to the 
following interpretation of the attached funding forniula: 
la) Each program (56 states and territories) '"as provided lo.'ith a minimum 
of $200,000 (part 4 of Section 7f) plus $96,000 which represented an equal 
share of the amount left over after one-fourth of the entire allocation was 
reserved for the Chairma.n's grant making (part 4B of Section 7f). Thus, 
each state program was entitled to $296,000 as a minimum and three-fourths. 
of the entire allocation lo.'as used up (.75 T. $22.1 million~56 = $296,000). 
The remaining one-fourth of the allocation ($5. 525 million) was, as provided 
in part 4A.of Section ·7£, reserved for the Chairman to make grants according 
to his discretion. If programs were judged to have merit, they received an 
additional per· capita portion of the $5.525 million. 
A provision limiting reductions to individual states to 15% of their current 
level and a later decision by NEH to limit reductions to about 7% ameliorated 
serious cuts that this formula would have caused in fourteen states. 
The problems with the present formula are: 
1) The minimum guaranteed for all programs is too high. 1".any programs 
apparently cannot use $296,000 at this time. That amount of money should 
not be awarded as an entitlement. 
2) Neither equity nor quality is served by an equal division of three~fourths 
of the allocation. Equity is not served because populous states end up with a 
few cents per person, while sparsely populated states end up with nearly $1.00 
per person. Further, the Endowment is precluded from making judgments about 
the differences in availability of other resources in .the humanities and the 
quality of programs in the various states. 
3) The last one-fourth of the allocation, alo.'arded on a per capita basis, 
neither adequately addresses the need to recognize differences in population, 
nor does it provide the Endo~'Tilent the necessary latitude to reward imaginative 
and effective efforts in various states. 
To remedy these defects, a different forniula is suggested that would consist of 
two parts: 
1) All programs which comply witb the basic requirements would get $250,000 
with the exception of the programs in the territories, "hich would get a total 
of $400,000 for all four programs. 
Part 1 would use up $13,400,000 and leave $6,700,000 rather than $5,525,000 
to the Chairman .. 
I 
, I 
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2) The Chainnan would award the remaining amount ($8,700,000) based on four 
basic considerations: 
a) the population and need in the state for additional humanities resources; 
b) th.e history of accomplishment of the program in the state; 
c) the competence of future plans for the state program ~s expressed in the 
proposal to NEH; 
d) No state's award could be reduced below prior levels unless: 1) tbe 
need for the higher level of funds could not be adequately substantiated, 
2) the NEH judged the quality of program plans or accomplishment was 
inadequate, or 3) all state programs were being reduced because of a 
reduction of funds allocated to the State Programs Division or to NEH. 
Part 2 provides enough additional money for tn~ Chairman to provide substantial 
increases for populous states or states which lack o~her humanities resoui:ces to 
draw upon. It also allows for recognition of quality in the accomplishment and 
protects state programs from reductions unrelated to qualitative judgment. 
~I 
'' 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·r 
I 
Even more latitude could be given to the Endo~'1Jent if the minimum amount to be a"'arded 
upon fulfillment of the basic requirements of the present law could be further reduced. ·\ 
H the amount awarded under Part 1 "'as $200,000 then $10,800,000 would be used for the 
minimum a"'ard, with $11,300,000 remaining to be distributed according to the consider-
ations suggested in Part ·2· of the proposed formula. A minimum award below $250,000 
but above $200,000 would improve the proposed fonnula if quality programming and effi-
cient use of funds are the most important goals. 
The ·proposed changes offer: 
1) a more realistic minimum that corresponds to the amount that can be well 
used by all programs; 
2) more latitude for the Endowment in its effort to achieve equity and 
encourage quality; 
3) more opportunity for the exercise of judgment by NEH, thus justifying its 
involvement as an intennediary between the Congress and the programs in the 
states, and distinguishing this program from mere revenue-sharing. 
, ...... 
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(ii) provide, from any source, an amount equal Lo the amount of Federal 
financial a~sistance recei"·ed by such grant recipient under this subsection 
in the fiscal :i.·ear in\'Ol\'ed. 
(C) In any fiscal year in v.•hich a State fails to meet the m:i.tching requirement 
from State funds made by subparabraph (Al of this paragraph, the number of 
members on the i;:o,.erning body of Lhe grant recipient v.·ho v.·ere appointrd by an 
appropriate officer or accncy of such Stale shall be reduc~d so that the 
governing body complies .... -1th the pro\"ision~ of ~ubparngrnph (8) of this 
par11grnph. 
(4) Qf the sums D\"ailll.bJe lo ca TT)' OUl thi~ ~uh~cct.ion for any fi~cal year. each 
grant recipient .... ·hich has .o. plan apprO\"ed by the Chairn1an shall be allotted at 
lea.st $200,000. If the sums appropriated are insufficient lo make the allotments 
under the prt>ceding sentence in full, such sums shall be allott.ed among ~uch 
grant recipients in equal amounts. Jn nny case ,,,.here the sums. 3\"nilnble to 
carry out this subsection for any fiscal year are in excess or the amount required 
t.o make the allotments under t.he first ~entence of this parni:-raph-
(A) the amount of such excess which is no ~realer thnn 25 per ccntum 
of the !>urns nvnilable to carry out this ~ub!'cction for any risen! year sh nil 
be a"·nilable to the Chairman for making grants under this subJ;ection to 
entities applying for such grants: 
(B) the .amount of such cxccss, if any, ...,·hich remains. after rc>servinJ: 1n 
full ror the Chairman the amount required under subparai:raph (A) ::;hall 
he allotti-d among the ~ant recipients '"'·hich have plans appro\"ed hr the 
Chairman in equal amounts, but in no event shall any grant recipient be 
allotted less than .$200,000. 
(5) (A) \\'licnever the pro"·isions of par:ii:raph {3)(Bl of this subsection :i.pply 
in any State, that part of any allotment made under pnrnJ::raph (4) for any fiscal 
yenr-
(i) .... ·hich exceeds $125,000, hut 
(ii) v.·hich does not f!XCeed 20 per ccntum of uuch nllotmcnl, shall be 
11"·ailable, nt !he discretion of the Chairman, to pny up to 100 per centum or 
the cost of progr:-ims under this subsection if such programs \li.'Ould 
othen.·ise be una\'ailable i.o the residents of thnt State. 
(8) Any amount allotted to a State under the first sentence of pnragraph (4) 
for nny fiscal year v.•hich is not obhi:ated by the grant recipient prior to sixtr 
days prior to the e.nd of the fiscal year for which such sums are appropriated 
shall be available to i.hc Chairman for makinJ.: i.:ranL"i to re~1onal i;:roups. 
(C) Funds made nvailaL\e under this subsection shall not be used Lo supplant 
non-Federal funds. 
(D) For the purpose:: of thi~ par:.ii.:raph, the term 'rei::ional i.::roup' means nny 
multislate group, v.·hether or not repn:~entntave of contiguous Stales. 
(6) All amounts allotted or made a\·ailable under paragraph (4,) for a fiscal 
year which nre not ~ranLed t.o any entity during such fiscal year shall be 
available to the Notional Endo...,·ment for the Humanities for the purpose of 
cnrryini: out subs('ction (c). 
(7) \\"hencvcr the Chairman, after reasonable notice and opport.unity for 
henring,findsthat.--
(A) a grant recipient is not complying substantially w1th the pro"·i.sions 
of this subscct.ion; 
(B) a ~rant recipient is not complying substantially wilh terms nnd 
conditions of its plan apprO\."cd under thi5 subsection; or 
(C) 11ny funds i:r:inted to nnr grnnt recipient under this :>ub:!lcelion 
have been diverted from t.he purposes for y,·hich 1.hcy nre allotted or pnid. 
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The National Endowment for the Humanities Budget Request is 
$150.1 million, an increase of approximately $5 million, broken 
down as follows: 
FY 79 FY 80 ... -;i_p_/v 
..._ ,: '"'...v<. I. Program Funds .. -.. 1 
Regular $ 98.3 $ 100.3 ~ :....:,::._L.-U .,..c ... P~ 
Treasury 9.5 .J..2..-6" //. 4 
SUBTOTAL $ 107.8 $ 112.3 
II.Challenge 27.0 27.0 
III.Administration 10.46 
_...l.0-A- //. f 
TOTAL $ 145.0 $ 150.1 
In addition to maintaining existing programs, Endowment goals 
are to focus attention on the following areas: (1) social 
history; (2) science, technology, and human values; and (3) 
expanding access· to the humanities. 
Among reductions in program funds is a $250,000 reduction for 
Special Projects (FY 80, $2,250,000) which is the category 
most app:fopriate for the NEH funded project on the humanities 
aspect of Washington State resource issues that we discussed 
a couple of weeks ago. 
Also requested is the FY 79 supplemental for the White House 
Conference ($1.4 million). 
Question~ were provided by Bill Oliver, pursuant to the several 
discussions you and I have had with him over the past six 
months, and by the woman from Chicago who testified that NEH 
was competing against her pllblishing house. Latter FYI only. 
' 
Last year the NEH increased the definite fund request for 
State programs by $2 million to $22.1 million. This year an 
additional $400,000 is requested for a total of $22 .. 5 million. 
percentage 
a. Why is this/increase smaller than the increase for 
the entire budget for NEH? 
b. Why is the State Program share of the NEH budget 
only 20 percent, the minimum required by the authorizing 
legislation? 
The funding formula for state programs will again result in 
substantial reductions for about 14 states. Last year Congress 
directed that no state be reduced more than 15 percent, and 
NEH contributed additional funds from other sources to limit 
reductions to more than 7 percent .. Therefore, for example, the 
Washington State Commission on Humanities received over $150,000 
more than it would have otherwise received. 
a. Why haven't you requested a similar hold harmless 
provision this year? ~OO/i 
b. Is it still a go~d idea? n:.{~~ 
c. What are the fourteen states which would be affected? y.;;' ,iA,!J'.D 
Please provide for the record a comparison of the grants ll"Or> 1 
made in 19 79 w .. i th the amounts which would hcive been awarded~. 1 • vi· 
under the authorizing formula. Please estimate the same V" 
figures using t_he FY 80 budget request. p / 1 
Last year Congress provided ail increase in the indefinite 
fund request for gifts and matching of from $7.5 million to 
$9.5 million. This year a further increase up to $12 million 
has been requested. The $9.5 million appropriated last year 
has been fully committed after only half ~he year. 
a. Will the $12 million requested be adequate? 
b. What is the demand? 
c. ViJhat is the demand by program area? State programs 
could use at least $ 4 million, I understand. 
d. What is the Endowment's plan, -if any, for allocating 
l 
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the $.12 million among the various program areas? 
e. If the $ 12 million is allocated partially to state 
programs, how wiii the funds be 4ivided up among the 56 
state programs? And on what basis? .. 
The concern has been expressed that priv1?te donations to the 
Endowment are matched, even though matching f.unds are not a 
criterion of the gift. 
a. In your opinion. what percentage. of the private funds 
would be donated, if there were no matching funds? 
9. Should a percentage of the matching funds be allocated 
for specific purposes to encourage new money? 
What are your recommendations for the reauthorization of the 
National Endowment? 
a. Should the funding formula for state program.s be revised 
to encourage state contributions? 
b. Should grant awards be based on merit rather than per 
capita grants and entitlements? 
An excellent explanation of the funding formula as it currently 
operates is provided in Bill Oliver's memo. 
Last year we discussed the geographic distribution of NEH 
fellowships. ;: 
a. Have NEH fellowship award_s this year resulted in a 
more equitable geographic distribution? 
b. Please provide data for the record comparing FY 79 
awards with FY 78. 
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I 
STATES THAT BENEFITTED FROM 
"HOLD HARMLESS" PROVISION RELATING TO FY79 APPROPRIATION 
ALASKA $62,607 
CALIFORNIA $48,900 I 
, I 
IDAHO $ 7,700 I ILLINOIS $53,033 I IOWA $30,866 I MICHIGAN $ 9,350 I NEW JERSET $ 3,750 
NEW MEXICO $14,~50 
NEW YORK $42,650 
OHIO $64,433 
PENNSYLVANIA $16,400 
TE SAS $17,900 
VIRGINIA $14,566 
WASHINGTON $151,166 
ISSUES RELATING TO Fi 1980 
APPROPRIATION FOR THE 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 
l) The increase requested for NEH is 3.4% or $5 million. For state programs it 
is 1. 7% or $400,000; the total incre;:ise requested and certainly the ?mount for 
state programs deserves the approval of Congress. 
Fo;- Washington State even this increase means a cut, unless there is a h.old-harmless 
Clause similar to 1979. Ultimately we need a change in the funding formula of the 
reauthorization legislation so th;:it an increase in the NEH budget doesn't continue 
to me;:in a cut for Washington State. In the meantime we need protection, probably in 
the form of a hold-harmless clause in the Fi80 appropriation. We question whether 
the delegation should support legislation that increases the cost of a federal 
program but -~.ecr~a_ses the __ s~are to many states ~_c:_luding \,'ashington. 
We further bel_ieve that the increase proposed by the administra.tion is too modest, 
in view of the very small actual dollar increase that would be required to do much 
more and in view of the increasing demand for quality humanities programs. For 
example, if Washfngton State gets a 2% increase that is $10,000. 
2) If an increase for state programs is unlikely as a result of increased total 
dollars for the NEH, then there may need to be an increase in the proportion of 
NEH funds allocated to State prograC1S. The 1976 legislation requires that state 
programs get no less than 20% of the NEH definite fund appropriati9n- The Endow-
ment has chosen to use this floor as a ceiling (FY79 = 20.36% FYSO• 20.25%). 
Senator Fell has publicly stated his preference for a higher than minimum allocation 
to state programs. Why has the Endowment chosen to stick to the minimum? 
3) Gifts and m.atching. Tnere are three issues here. The first is, how does the 
NEH request for gifts and matching funds relate to the need for such funds? The 
second is, ho•• much of the total allocation to NEH for gifts and matching is to 
be earmarked for state programs? The third, is the gifts and matching process 
itself discouragi.ng private sector participation? 
Our concerns relating to these issues are as follows: 
A. The Endowment, for whatever reason, has underestimated the need. This will 
be particularly true now that there is little actual dollar gro.,th in definite 
funds (whereas in past years there has been a significant increase each year) 
and now that state programs can offer a"1!luch wider range of support. In Fi79 
the NEH asked for $7 .5 million in gifts and matching, the same amount used in 
FY78. Congress agreed '-'ith the state programs that such stasis was inadequate 
and increased the request to $9.5 million. FY80 request is $12 million. This 
will be inadequate and a_t leas_L~4 million more is needed. 
B. In FY79 the state programs encouraged a 2 million dollar increase in gifts 
and matching and the Congress agreed. The resulting allocation for state pro-
grams for gifts a·nd matching in 1979 was two million dollars. It is a curious 
similarity of amounts, but it is about 20% of the total. Sbould the NEH receive 
Congressional guidance regarding a~location of gifts and matching funds among 
the various NEH divisions? $4 million is needed for 1980. 
C. ·The gifts and matching process no•· seems to require a letter ·from a donor 
saying that the gift is to the National Endow-rnent for the Humanities, rather 
t:han the state program. Some donors do not like this. Nor do they like the 
idea that it takes thtee to six months for the project in which they have an 
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interest to get the match for the gift. It .should be possible for a gift 
to be to the state program and for the NEH to expedite the matching process. 
The private sector .is dubious enough about contribution~ to government funded 
programs. We need not make it harder. We understand the NEH is attempting 
to resolve this problem and urge Congressional support for that effort. 
4) The fundirig formula now iii use creates the difficult situation wherein 
a substantial number of state delegations to the Congress would vote for an 
appropriation that would have the effect of reducing funds for the state 
program in their stat es. 
A solution needs to be found and ii lies in a revision of the amount of money 
(three/fourths of the total) that must be divided, in equal amounts, among 
the states. See the attached paper for an analysis and one solution. 
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Funding Formula 
(See pg. 10 of PL 94-462) 
In FY 79, the NEH allocated 22.1 million to state programs or 20.36% of the 
total definite appropriation. 
The~ Endowment originally allocated those monies to the states according to 
the following interpretation of the attached funding forumula: 
la) Each program (56 states and territories) was provided with a minimum 
of $200,000 (part 4 of Section 7f) plus $96,000 which represented an equal 
share of the amount left over after one-fourth of the·· entire allocation 
was reserved for the Chairmari-' s grant making (part 4B of Section 7f). 
Thus, each state program was entitled to $296,000 as a minimum and three-
fourths of the entire allocation was used up. (.75 x 22.1 million.:. 
56 = 296,000). . 
The remaining one-fourth of the allocation $5.525 million was, as provided 
in part 4A of Section 7f, reserved· for the Chairman to make grants according 
to his discretion. If programs were judged to h_ave merit, they received 
a per capita portion of the 5.525 million. 
A provision limiting reductions to individual states to 15% of their 
current level and a later decision _by NEH to limit reductions to about 7%. 
ameliorated serious cuts that this formula would have caused in fourteen 
states. 
The problems with the present forumula are: 
1) The minimum guaranteed for all programs is too high. Many programs 
cannot use $296,000 at this time. That amount of money should not be 
awarded as an entitlement. 
2) Neither equity nor quality is served by a:i equal division of three-
fourths of the allocation. Equity is not served because populous states 
end up with a few cents per person share, while sparsely populated states 
end up with nearly $1.00 per person. The Endo1."1Tient is precluded from 
making judgments about the differences in availability of other resources 
in the humanities and the quality of progran:s in the various states. 
3) The last one-fourth of the allocation, awarded on a per capita basis, 
neither adequately addresses the need to recognize differences in population, 
nor does it provide the Endowment the necessary latitude to reward imagina-
tive and effective efforts in various states. 
To remedy these defects, a different fonnula is suggested that would consist 
of two pa_rts: 
1) All programs which comply with the basic requirements would get $250,000 
with the exception of the programs in the territories, which would get 
$400,000 for all four programs. 
Part l "'ould use up $13,400,000 and leave $8,700,000 rather than $5,525,000, 
to the Chainilan. 
2) The . Chairman would award the remaining amount ($8,700,000) based 
on three basic considerations: 
a) the population and needs in the state for enhanced humanities 
resources; 
b) the history of accoi:fplish!Tient of the program in the state; 
c) the competence of future plans for the state program as expressed 
in the proposal to NEH. 
d) No state's a.:ard would be reduced below prior levels unless: 
(1) the NEH judged the quality of program plans or accomplishment 
was inadequate or (2) all state programs were being reduced .because 
of a reduction of funds allo'cated to the State Programs Division 
or to NEH. 
Part 2 provides enough additional money for the Chairman to provide substantial 
increases for populous states or states whith laCk othet humanities resources 
to draw upon. It also allows for recognition of quality in the accomplishment 
and protects state programs from. reductions unrelated to qualitative judgment. 
Even more latitude could be given to the Endo•'l!lent by reducing the minimum 
amount to be awarded upon fulfillment of the basic requirements of the present 
law. That would be an improvement on the proposed formula if quality programming 
is the desired· end. 
The proposed changes offer: 
l) a more realistic minimum that corresponds to the amount that can be 
well used by all programs; 
2) more latitude for ·the Endowment in its effort to achieve equity 
and encourage quality; 
3) more demand for judgment by NEH, thus justifying its involvement 
as an intermediary bet\l:een the Congress ar:id the programs in the states, 
and distinguishing this program from mere revenue-sharing . 
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